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through the lungs, and gradually make their way attention of master minds, particulariy with refer-
into the fluids of the lymphatics and blood-vessels. ence to the choiera microbe, and the bacillus of
Should they find a basis of operation. congenial, tubercle, and let us hope that the resuit wiil be

they will grow and multiply rapidly, and develop both practical and useful, as far as the arrest of dis-

bacterial disease. The albuminoids and carbo. ease is concerned. While on the subject of the

hydrates afford grand centres for their operation. choiera microbe let me remark, that judging from

They are active factors in putrid decomposition; present indications, choiera is most assuredly grad-

transform sugar into lactic acid ; lactic acid into ually moving onward in the course previousiy taken

butyric acid ; alcohol into acetic acid, and sugar in 1832 and 1854. In Paris the daily death-rate
into a slimy gum. When these products of their is quite aiarming. The present is the time for ac-

activity find entrance into the human system, spe- tivity in carrying out sanitary precautions, so as to

cific bacterial disease is produced. Then it be- be prepared for the advent of spring. Through

cornes a question which shah prevail, the tissue steam, commercial communication has rapidy in-

ceils of the system, which by their inherent power creased, and centres of trade thus placed in close

may overcome bacterial influence, or the bacteria relationship, hence the necessity for prompt

overpower the systeb and induce death. They action. Sanitary rules and regulations are of itte

have a congeflial soit when in active operation. service, unless carried into operation. Prevention

The bacillus of splenic fever and consumiption, and Iis a powerful factor, and let our efforts be di-

the bacillus anthracis, have their own characteris- rected as to guard the best interest of our people.

tics, and may by cultivation part with their danger- 3 this brief introductory I find the subjects 

ous power, as far as promotion of disease is closely interwoven, that with difficulty can the ne

concerned. of thought be isolated. Physioiog n and pathology

Pasteur has demonstrated beyond doubt, that by have so much in common that they neyer can be

introducing a minute quantity of diseased structure separated, because as ciences they have the same

charged with its specific bacteria, into the tissue of org d the same functions, under normal or

heathy animais, that the identical disease is repro- abna conditions. It is important that the

duced. What is stili more interesting is the fact, normal or abnormal condition of an organ should

that virulent and poisonous bacilli, can by cultiva- be studied, on the principles of a mutuai inter-

tion, be b changed, as to part with their poisonous course. Functional activity and organic change

power. Here comes in the vaccinating principle are co-operating powers closely interwoven, which

of the bacillus ; its prophyiactic action against in- Must be noted carefully, in the broadest sense, as

vasion of the original disease. We constantly ob- progressive evolution in tissue occupies the place

serve in practice, how an attack of scarlet fever, of the once healthy organ. Thus comes in the im-

measles, etc., almost precludes the possibility of a portant application of physi<>iogical discovery, as

second such occurrence. The precise power is an additional prospect for the relief of diseased

difficuat to define, and parasitic action may be the structure. Lymphatics and leucocytes are points

chief factor in the remarkabse protection. We know at present possessing more than an ordinary de-

well what vaccination bas accomplished, and the gree of interest, as to the precise part they play in

same principie may yet be so arranged as to place the structure and functions of the syster. Blood

under control mariy zymotic diseases which still and lymph are the chief juices of the body, and on

scourge the human family. The question of the that account the purity or impurity, the normaity

precise relationship f organisms to the processes or abnormahity of either, directs, controls and de-

of putrefaction and fermentation, is beset by diver- termines the powets of the system in structural de-

sified views ; foilowers of Pasteur's germi theory, velopment, as well as decay. According to Zeigler,
holding that bacteria are invariably the initiators of the lymph is merely the iquid transuded from the

these chemicat cpnges, while others contend that blood vessels, together with certain prodcts of tis-

putrefaction and fermentation may take place, in- sue metabolism, and certain matters taken up by

dependent of these low forms of ife. The ques- the lacteals from the outside. The sources of

tion of cause and effect, as associated with bacteuia, lymph being 0 diversified, it is ot surprising that

is an interesting problem, and now engaging the occasional morbid changes il its composition


